
All of the products that we use are eco-conscious and are created by independently-
owned businesses. If you love any of the items in your room so much you would like 
to take them home, please scan the QR code to view pricing and payment options.

In-Room Partners & Objects

MADE IN - 
CHEF KNIVES & BAKEWARE
Made in partners with the best raw material providers and multi-
generational, family-owned manufacturers in the U.S. and Western 
Europe to build superior culinary tools. With the world’s finest chefs 
as product development partners, Made In products are designed to 
perform and crafted to last.
madeincookware.com

EKOBO - 
KITCHEN & DINING
Ekobo makes fundamental kitchen tools that are beautifully designed 
and made to last. Made from repurposed bamboo, we have supplied 
your Bungalow with their outdoor plates, cups, measuring tools and 
trays. Please do not microwave.
by-ekobo.com

TREK LIGHT GEAR - 
OUTDOOR BLANKETS
We love these beautiful and desert-safe outdoor blankets and we 
know that you will too! Handwoven with 100% post-consumer recycled 
materials, one tree is planted for every blanket sold.
treklightgear.com



TUFT & NEEDLE - 
MINT MATTRESS
With two sleepers in mind, Tuft & Needle designed the Mint Mattress 
with an extra layer of patented T&N Adaptive® foam technology and 
reinforced support edges providing personalized softness, support, and 
heat regulation for a deep, restful sleep. Infused with cooling ceramic 
gel and heat-conducting graphite, the Mint o!ers optimal sleeping 
temperature throughout the night.
tuftandneedle.com

ZZIEE CERAMICS - 
COFFEE MUGS
Created by local potter, Elizabeth Eisenstein, here in Joshua Tree, ZZIEE 
Ceramics o!ers a collection of hand-thrown home decor pieces. We love 
her co!ee mugs and we highly recommend a visit to her shop in town.
zzieeceramics.com

PUBLIC GOODS - 
FOOD PRODUCTS
Public Good products are made from wholesome ingredients that are 
always clearly labeled. Items are stocked in the room for your enjoyment 
(charged to your card after Food & Beverage credit)
publicgoods.com

HOUSE OF HIATUS - 
BATHROBES
All House of Hiatus products are made of natural materials, sourced in 
the United States, and sewn by a family owned business in Los Angeles. 
In addition to their signature cotton/linen line, they o!er robes made 
of deadstock fabric. In addition to their sustainability practices, they 
donate hotel robes that are at the end of their life to LA based Downtown 
Women’s Center where they are up-cycled for use in their housing and 
job training programs.
houseofhiatus.com



PARACHUTE -
TOWELS & LINENS
It’s our goal to provide for you the best night’s sleep. That’s why we choose 
to go with eco-minded Parachute for our towels and linens wince their 
goods are made from a Turkish cotton & linen blend.
parachutehome.com

WONDER LAKE - 
COFFEE
Premium co!ee from sustainable small farms for the desert communities.    
They even have a co!ee shop opening soon!

PROCLAMATION COOKWARE - 
NESTING SET
A 3x award-winning cookware set that’s versatile, non-toxic, and 
engineered to last a lifetime. With just two pans and a matching lid (that 
fits both the Hybrid Pot and Sidekick Skillet), you get a dozen cooking 
methods and zero clutter.
proclamationgoods.com


